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Xuuter llutuersity Nemii 
DON'T MISS THE 
BEE HIVE • • PAGE 2 
VOLUME XXXI 
A Weekly NewsJHJper By Students From The Evanston, 
Downtown, And Milford Campuses. 
CINCINNATI, omo, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1946 
FOR EVENING COLLEGE 
NEWS. • • • SEE PAGE 5 
NO. 1 
MUSKETEERS INVADE LEXINGTON 
Marian Day Rites To Be Held Sunday 
2000 Voice I BuckWw Anxious For Victory 
• · • . Xa,vier's Tliree'' Over Undefeated W'ildcats 
Choir to Sing After Ambrose A1nbusli 
In Stadium 
Sunday, October 6, at 4 p.m., 
Xavier Stadium will be the scene 
of the annual Marion Day cele-
bration. Sodalities and other or-
ganizations dedicated to the 
Blessed Virgin will participate 
in the observance which yearly 
takes place one week before 
'Holy. Name Sunday:. A two 
thousand voice choir composed 
of clergy, religious, and Catholic 
school students will sing at the 
observance which will include a 
meditation by His Grace, the Most 
Reverend Archbishop John T. 
McNicholas, and Benediction of 
the Blessed •Sacrament with the 
Most Reverend Bishop George J. 
Rehring as celebrant. 
The choir, under the direction 
of John J. Fehring, is composed 
of choral units from thirty re-
jligious communiJl;ies, colleges, 
academies, high schools, paro-
chial schools, and other institu-
tions of Greater Cincinnati. 
Contributing to the large choir 
are units from Mt. St. Mary's 
Seminary, Xavier University, 
Mt. St. Joseph's College, Our 
Lady of Cincinnati College, Pur-
cell High School, Roger Bacon 
High School, St. Xavier High 
School, Elder High School, De 
Porres High School, Seton High 
School, St. Mary's High School, 
Regina High School, Our Lady 
of Mercy High School, Our Lady 
of the Angels High School, St. 
Xavier's Commercial School, 
Mother of Mercy · High School, 
Ursuline Academy, St. Ursuline 
Academy, Mt. Notre Dame Acad-
emy, · Summit Country Day 
(Continued on page 4) 
Peek Of The 
Week 
Sat. Oct. 5 - X.U. plays U. 
of Ky. at Lexington. Game 
time - 8:30 p.m. 
Sun. Oct. 6 - Marian Day 
at X.U. Stadium, 3:30 p.m. 
Mon. Oct. '1 - Meeting of all 
members of the Mermaid 
Tavem Homecomlnr. 
Tues. Oct. 8 - MeeUn1 of all 
members of the x.u. News In 
room 4'1 at 2:30 p.m. 
Wed. Oct. 9 - Band practice 
In· room 47 Alben Ball at 
'7:30 p.m. 
Tbun. Oct. 10 - Tbe Mus·. 
keteer Club will have meetlnr 
at 11:30 p.m. for all booeten 
of the xavler team at Hotel 
Alms. 
Fri. Oct. 11 - 8 ta cl e n't 
Council beslm election of offl• 
ctn. 
J 
President Steiner, Dean Nleporte, and Dean O'Connor. of the 
Evening College confer on one of the many problems concerning 
school policy. With unprec~dented enrollments in both day and 
evening colleges (see page five), this 'Big Three' face difficulties 
never before encountered in Xavier history. 
Officialdom Welcomes G-reater Xavier 
BIS REVERENCE, THE PRESIDENT: 
I am grateful to the Xavier University News Staff for this op-
portunity to address a word of welcome and council to the largest 
number of students ever to begin a scholastic year at Xavier Uni-
versity, Some of you are returning to the campus to resume studies 
interrupted by ·the war. Many of you are at xavier for the first time. 
While you have chosen to attend Xavier University for a variety 
of reasons, the dominant one is the conviction that right education 
is important. Important for your. personal lives, your business and 
professional lives, the life of the nation and o~ the world. What 
you learn at Xavier, no matter what courses you take, will help 
you O:ot only to make a living, but what is more important, how to 
live rich full lives as American and .yvorld citizens. 
The charge is sometimes made that !American students, gen· 
erally speaking, constitute unreal, human islands of phantasy and 
pleasure in a world of confusion and despair. This charge cannot 
be sustained in the case of Xavier University students. You are 
taught a definite philosophy of life, the true American philosophy 
of life which fits you to live effectively day by day. 
Give yourselves whole heartedly to the all Important work of 
your education. The world needs desperately men and women 
educated as you wlll be. 
BIS HONOR, THE MAYOR: 
CELESTIN 1. STEINER, S. 1., 
President, Xavier University. 
It is a happy privilege, not only personally, but on behalf of 
all Cincinnati to welcome the hundreds of students who will be in 
attendance at Xavier Univenlty this comlnr year. For more than 
a century Xavier has held hllh the torch of education, religion and 
civic righteousness In our community, and we are a better city 
because of our good fortune in havlnr Xavier University located 
here. 
AU Gf us devoutly wish for the rreatest year that Xavier hu 
ever had and that its students :will receive in Increasing de1ree the 
Inspiration" In the fine things of life of which they are to be the 
recipients ,In this great educational Institution. · 
Heartiest and most sincere sreetlnp to xavler, Its faculty, stu· 
llentl, and all of its devotecl a111111Dl ancl frlendl. 
, IAMBS GARFIELD STEWART, 
111Jor,· Oltr of CbacbuaaU. 
By Bob Coates 
Tomorrow Xavier's Musketeers will travel to Lexington, 
Kentucky, to tackle the undefeated University of Kentucky 
Wildcats under the arc lights. This game will be watched 
closely by the Cincinnati fans to give them a fairly accurate 
comparison between its two college teams. Last Saturday · 
evening, Kentucky rolled over Cincy's highly touted Bearcats 
26-7, and the week hefore over a strong Mississippi eleven, 
20-6. The Muskies are determined to launch an upset after 
losing a tough' opener to St. Ambrose 3-0 last Sunday. 
Eiirollme11t 




The greatest year in the one 
hundred and five year history of 
Xavier University officially open-
ed on 18 September wirt:h a total 
enrollment of 277.1 college stu-
den~ represented ·by 1486 un-
dergraduate and 4-0 graduate stu-
dents on ·the Avondale campus, 
1.120 at the Downtown College, 
and '1-25 on the Milford campus. 
300 On Waiting List 
".Vhe -Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, 
S.J., Xavier president in his sev-
enth year of office, announced 
that in addition to the 2771 stu-
dents actually provided with the 
traditionally high standards of 
Jesuit education, 300 ·applicants 
were placed on waiting lists for 
February when every possible 
effort would :be made to extend 
to them the educational oppor-
tunities at one of Xavier's cam-
puses. 
On ithe Avondale campus, 
known also as the Evanston cam-
pus, 420 men are registered from 
out-of-town, including numer-
ous cities in Ohio, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Pennsylv·ania, West Vir-
ginia, Michigan, Tennessee, North 
Dakota, Hawaii, the Philippines, 
and Puerto Rico. 
New Buildings Promised 
Temporarily -awaiting their 
new and modernly-equipped vet-
erans' homes are 200 men now 
residing in temporary quarters. 
In addition to the fifteen housing 
aparitmelllts due soon for occu-
pancy, the Xavier adminis,trative 
heads, led by Father Steiner, 
made personal representations 
in the nation's capital where 
they succeeded in processing ap-
plications for ithe following non-
housing units at X with the Bu-
reau of Housing Facilities for 
this year: Noon-time cafe and 
lounge , Armory and Storage 
buildin1. The.e units, sou1ht 
to alleviate any inconvenience in 
living and recreational facilities, 
ma;v be 1ranted Xavier •b:v 1 De· 
cem'blr. 
, 
The contest will take ·place at 
Stoll Field in Lexington at 9:00 
P. M. Eastern (Cincinnati) Time, 
8:00 P. M. Central (Lexington) 
Time. A crowd of 18,000 is ex-
pected to 'be on hand at the open-
ing kick-off, and for the first ap-
pearance of the U. K. Band. 
The Wildcats will ·be without 
the services of two of their ,stel-
lar backs - Ermal Allen and 
Dan Phelps. Allen has ·been de-
lclared ineligible ·by •a confer-
ence ruling, and Phe-lps will be 
out due to an injury sustained in 
the U. C. game. 
After the disappointing show-
ing the iMuskies made last Sun-
day against St. Ambrose, they 
will obe out to better themselves 
in the· eyes of the hometown fans. 
Kentucky is an overwhelming 
favorite, but Coach Phil iBuck-
(Continued on Page 8) 
Colonel·Dunn 
Heads ROTC 
Observing its tenth anniver-
sary in genuine victorious form, 
the Reserve Officers Training 
Corps of XU began its year 
with a new high of 301 students 
enrolled. Under the able com-
COL.DUNN 
mand of Colonel Sidney F. Dunn, 
F.A., Professor of Military Sci-
ence and Tactics, the future oftl-
(Continutd on Pa1e I) 
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Member 
ti Jesuit College Newspaper Ass'n. Associated Colle1late Press The Catholic School Press Ass'n. ... 4 uuu Clef Club Reorganizes The Clef Club is reappearing on .the campus for .the first time 
since the Spring of 1943. At 
EEHl~A_ 
/ ' •• -: # 
EDITORIAL STAFF that time its place was taken by 
[This "Letters to the Editor" column is for an exchange of 
views and serves as an open forum for free and frank dis-
cussion of any matters of interest to Xavier students, alum-
ni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 words, 
must be signed but names will be deleted f1·om publica-Editor-in-chief ............................................................ Robert E. Jacobs, '47 a choral group composed of Managing Editor ............................................................ Thomas Hanna, '49 voices d'rom the Downtown Col-
News Editors ..... ~ .. Howard Naberhaus, Alfred Schlef, William Palmer· lege. The work of reorganiza· tion if requested.] • 
Clarence Bechtold, Kenneth Mecklenborg, John Waddell tion will take considerable time, 
Exchange Editor ...................................................................... George Vetter 'but under •the excellent direction 
"THOSE WANDERING dent. It not only would solve the 
GRADES" .problem of procuring a !bottle of 
Sports Editor ........................................................................ Charles Palmer of Mr. Franklili Bens, ·the Clef 
Assistants: Robert Hummel, Ralph Julian, Boward Scott, Donald Club :will be ready dn time to 
Dear !Editor: beer, ;but ·would also serve as a 
meeting .place for X men. Last, 
but not least. it would enable the 
Jesuit ·priests to oversee .the tip-
pling of their students. 
J. Meyers, William Lakoft, Larry Austing, Robert J. Coates, open the season .and continue the 
Charles L. Geraci, Richard Henkel, Paul Ernst fine record it has established in 
Please don't think.il'm a chronic 
"writer-of-letters-to-the editor" 
for really I'm not so hard to get 
along .with. However, ii do have 
a wee sma' complaint to make. 
I've 1been poring over text-books, 
and !burning .midnight oil since 
J.une. From June 24th to August 
31st, I finished four courses. I 
don't want to inconvenience the 
Registrar. I don't :want to iblock 
the wheels of activi.ty here at 
Xavier. 
Feature Elltor ............................................................ Donald J. Schenklng the past. No program has 1been 
Victor Dambowsky. Assistants: ........ Arthur Schuh, Robert Fogarty, J. Harry Moore, arranged as yet, ·but formerly 
• • • Carl R. Kramb the Clef Club appeared at local 
Hell Week 
Dear Editor: 
News Bureau Chiefs ........ Maximilian Lammers, Joseph Bernert, high schools and in nearby 
Robert Cunningham, Tom Clarke, Jack McCullough, Alfred towns, with a trip to Louisville 
Schlef, Thomas L. Kenealy, Joseph w. Callahan, Wllllam as the climax to a succe~ful Perhaps, I have a .prejudiced 
outlook, lbut I sense something 
lacking at Xavier this year, and 
I think I know what that lack is. 
I say prejudiced because I'm an 
upperclassman, and what I think 
missing is a period of initiation 
for incoming· Freshmen.. Every-
one has read articles in various 
newspapers and magazines iby 
amateur psychologists telling us 
how calloused returning vets are 
to the more frivolous side of our 
college and universiiy life. Con-
trary to the opinions of these 
people~ I feel the average fresh-
man has looked forward to col-
lege life "pre-war," including 
"Hell Week" in every sense of 
Bocklage, Rubert Dauer, John W. Cassin, Jr., John Quacken- season. 
bush, John I. ·Knoepfte, Gabriel J. Hartke, C. Charles Lang, 
H. Ballard, Frank c. Balmert, John Leibold, Charles Mattingly, 
Paul W. Kelly, Charles Hogan, Robert Helmes. 
Reporters & Correspondents ............................................ Paul B. Bertke, 
Charles Larkin, Robert R. Brueggemeyer 
St~ft Photographers ............................................................ Richard •Boehle, 
Howard Scott, J. Nitzgen, Charles E. Koenig 
Stall Artist .............................................................................. Robert L. Vehr 
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
Business Manager .................................................................... James Birely 
Assistant Business Managers .......... Jerry Halloran, Daniel O'Donnell 
Circulation Manager ......... :: ..................................... Eugene J. Friedmann 
Public Relations ................................ J. Harry Moore, Jack Cassin, Jr. 
Faculty Adviser Editorial Adviser 
Joseph Link, Jr. '35 Victor C. stechschulte, S.J. 
(The views and opinions as expressed by various feature writers, col· 
umnists and guest writers do not necessarily express the official 
opinions of the Xavier University Administration. Matters of offl· 
clal nature appearing in the NEWS wlll be so designated.) 
• Tlie First Of Many 
THE PAPER which you hold in your hands is the first copy of the 1946-1947 series of the Xavier News. There 
will be twenty-five weekly issues this year, each an eight-
page tabloid. The main endeavor of the staff will be to pre-
sent a first class publication for a first class university. 
Contained in these pages are news items relating to 
every possible event of interest to Xavier students. An able 
staff of men are working daily gathering campus news and 
analyzing world events as to their effect on Xavier. 
There will be numerous columns in the News, keeping 
you informed of the latest campus chatter, the choicest spots 
in Cincinnati's entertainment world, and every other phase 
of college life. Consult the News when planning your re-
ligious, scholastic, and social calendar during the school year. 
Remember, if it's in the News, it's important to you! 
The News will be a mafor factor in perpetrating that 
spirit so necessary to every university. No activity of any 
nature will go by unheralded by the News. A student body 
informed of all school affairs, has no plausible excuse for 
failing to back them with all their spirit. 
The Xavier University News is your paper: watch for it, 
read it, and give it your whole-hearted support. 
•• It was G. K. Chesterton who used to say that merely having an 
open mind is nothing. "The object of opening the mind, as of 
opening the mouth, is to shut it again on something solid." 
• Cardinal Spellman On Communism 
AMERICA is ill:fected with the germs of communism, which, spreading its poisonous propaganda and false 
philosopies, is twisting and tempting the minds of good men 
until they too, become serfs to the perjuring, pandering spirit 
of confusion and chaos. 
Today, Communists, suppressing and distorting truth, 
are intimidating men and inflicting despotism on America, 
tryinp- to convert Americans to communism. In Govern-
m~li'it, in industry, in labor unions, in our political and edu-
- .cational systems, even in the armed forces of our coµntry, 
Communists and Communistic sympathizers hold responsible 
positions, while members of their party use the press, the 
radio, and the films to influence and divide us against our-
selves. · 
They live under the American flag, enjoy the priceless 
privilege of being citizens of our Republic, while their own 
allegiance is pledged to an emblem representing a theory 
of government opposed to everything for which Old Glory 
stands. 
From t1•e ·Amfn'ican Magazine aa 
?'eprinted from the ConQ?'eiliona& Rte01"d. 
\ 
j 
Band Taking Shape 
The goal of a 75 piece march-
ing ·band is quickly 1being real-
ized under the energetic and cap-
able direction of. Mr. George G. 
Smith. Since this is ,the first 
band, other than an R.O.T.C. 
band, 1that Xavier has had since 
1936, all newcomers are welcome, 
particulady those iwho play Al· 
to or French Horns. In spite of 
the diffiiculties encountered, the 
school hopes .to have the 1band 
ready for the John Car.roll game. 
Judging .from "Smittie's" repu-
tation and ·the loyalty of all Xa-
vier men in supporting all activ· 
ities, it will be among the best 
in ·the country. ' · 
Tavern To Meet 
Homecoming Day for all mem-
bers of the Mermaid Tavern and 
graduate mem1bers will lbe held 
October 7th at 8 p.m. in the stu· 
dent Union House on the campus. 
But, I would like to know my 
grades for. all that arduous toil 
during those hot summer months. 
I'm getting desperate. Have all 
our grades ·been lost in the shuf· 
fie of incoming freshmen? Have 
we all failed, and are they in the 
Registrar's office merely trying 
to sof·ten the blow? I'm a young 
man, 1but flesh and !blood can en· 
dure only so much! Mr. Regis· 
trar, where are those grades? 
RCD 
EDITOR' NOTE: Fr: Nleporte, the word. Nothing quite as well 
when questioned by the NEWS, acclimates, a man to· the true 
made this statement: "In view of spirit of college life as a "Hell 
the unprecedented freshman en· Week." That feeling of eamara· 
rollmeiit, the faculty and Regis· derie that "Hell Week" inspires 
trar's office have been engulfed is laCking.: Let the News. come 
with other duties, but notes wlll out strong for it. -B.B. 
be sent out as soon as possible." . EDITOR'S NOTE: Any eom· 
• • • ments, frosh!' 
Xavier Pub • • • 
Past History Dear Editor: 
The Xavier Musketeer Club ·The dearth of "pubs" in ·the 
held ·its first pre-game rally of immediate area of Xavier Uni· 
the new football season at the versity is, to say the least, ex-
Alms iHotel ibefore a packed asperating. There. are, to my 
house of members and friends. knowledge, only two: "Steins' 
Housing Project 
Dear Editor: 
Hideaway" and "The 19th Hole." 
ils the WP A erecting the· Her· 
ald Ave. Housing ·Project? If I 
remember correctly, work was 
begun last spring. Even the Army 
cou·ld· put up buildings faster. The ·program included the intro-
duction of the new coaching The first is so small in size that 
staff, an outline of the team by it is virtually impossible to enter 
head coach Phil Bucklew, and it at certain hours. The distance 
the showing of the Dayton· to the latter renders it unfeasible. 
Georgetown game of '41. Buck· How can this catastrophic sit-
lew ran through .the .team by po- uation 'be alleviated? The solu-
sition, listing the re 1 a ti v e tion is simple: either establish 
strength and weaknesses of it. more "pubs," or open a beer can-
He also answered several ques- teen on Xavier property. The 
tions for the cLwb members and practicality of the latter is evi· 
"A VERY INTERESTED 
OBSERVER." 
promised a criticism of all games 
to 1be played this year. : Plans 
were also laid for looking into 
the possibility of chartering a 
train for the Kentucky game to-
mor1·ow. By the next meeting, 
the Musketeer Clu'b will be in 
full operation. President Gor-
don Nead and Vice President 
Tom ·McQuaide promise both pre 
and ·post game rallies during the 
football season. 
Now You Know Where So 
Many Guys Came From 
Ohio .......................................... D16 
Ch1ch11111tl ................................ 081 
Kentucky ................................ 343 
.In<llnnn .................................... tl8 
l'ennRyJynnln """""""'"""""' 1ll Jlllnols ...................................... 3i'i 
\V, Virginia ............................ UI 
'New York ;............................... 15 
.)flchlgnn .................................. 7 
llassnchusetts ........................ · 7 
Porto .Rico ..... :........................ 7 
New Jersey ............................ Ii 
Connecticut ............................... 3 }'lorldn ............................. ;........ 2 
Tennessee .... ;........................... 2 
lllssourl ....... :............................ 2 
Rhode lslnnd ........................ 2 
Ho1idurns ................................ 1 
Columbia, is. 'A, .................. 1 
Nebra;ika .................................. 1 
:Montana .................................... 1 
Honolulu, Hawaii ................ 1 
\Vlsconsln ................................ 1 
Vlrglnln .................................... 1 
1So, Carolina .......................... 1 
Iowa ......................................... 1 
Alabama...................................... 1 
Colorado .................................. 1 
South Dakota ...................... 1 
• • • 
Dear Editor: 
Why can't something be done 
about the way the campus is 
littered up with trash and ciga-
rette butts? How about begin-




[)o not expect your check from the VA until at least Novem· 
ber first. Subsistence allowance for men who ,began or recom-
menced training at Xavier under the G.I. Bill on September 18th 
will !begin to accrue from that date. The full amount will show 
on the first check, and succeeding checks will probably :bfl on time. 
• • • • • 
Veteran students must take at least 12 credit houn in order to 
draw the full swbsistence of $65.00 or $90.00. A proportional sub· 
sistence is paid for any.thing less than 12 credit hours. 
• • • • • 
The maximum monthly income for a veteran training under 
the G.I. Bill is $175.00 for a single man and $200.00 for a veteran 
with dependents. Therefore, if a man's income frofn outside work 
exceeds $1110.00 per month, the VA will reduce -his subsistence ar-
cordingly to keep him :within .the required limits. 
• • • • • 
To increase your swbsistence to $90.00 a_ month for a depend· 
ent, the following evidence must ibe in the hands of the Veterans 
Administration: (a) to increase subsistence for a wife, a notarized 
copy or a notarized photostatic copy of a marriage certificate, not 
a marriage license: (.b) to increase su•bsistence for a parent, etc., a 
dependency affidavit,. VA Form No. 8·509, and a copy of 7our birth 
certificate. Dependency affidavits are available in the Veterans 
Office. These papers should be submitted to the X.U. Veterans 
Office which will ifol"ward it to the VA. 
. . .. • . 
Total ...... .. ... ! .............. i4M Veterans who intend to iwithdraw from the University must no· 
~ ·States and " Forel1n Coun· tlfy the Be1i1trar'1 Office and the Veterans' Office immediately. tries ~re Represented. 
___________ _, FaUure to do so will j~pardlze your tr~~~ under the G.I. Bill. 
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Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra To Begin 52nd Season Next Friday 
VLADIMIR GOLSCHMANN TO CONDUCT OPENING PROGRAM 
IN ABSENCE OF EUGENE GOOSSENS 
Adler, List 
Bern.stein 
To Be Seen 
Aimong the soloists booked for 
the symphony season of concerts 
are: Jose· Iturbi, pianist, Jascha 
Heifetz, violinist; Larry Adler, 
harmonica virtuoso; Patricia 
Travers, violinist; Alexander I 
Brailowsky, pianist; Salvatore 
Baccaloni, basso-1buffo of the 
Metropolitan Opera; Oscar Le-
vant, pianist; A'lec Templeton, 
pianist; Wiiliam Kapell, pianist; 
Leonard Bernstein, •guest con- j 
ductor and piano soloist; Zino . 
Efre11i Kurtz 
Is To Di1·ect 
Second Set 
The Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra opens its 52nd season 
with a pair of concerts in Music 
Hall on Friday afteroon and Sat-
urday evening, October 11-12. 
JOSE l'l'U Hill 
In the absence of Eugene 
Goossens, permanent conductor 
of the orlhestra, who will be in 
England during the first six 
weeks of the season conducting 
a num1ber of the great orchestras 
of Great Britain, the opening 
program at Music Hall will 1be 
conducted by Vladimir Golsch-
mann, musical director of the St. 
Louis 1Symphony Orchestra. 
An all-Chopin program will be The second set of concerts, on 
· Francescatti, ' violinist; Donald · 
Dickson, baritone; Eugene List, 
pianist; Eleanor Steiber, Metro-
politan soprano; and RudoU Ser-
kin, pianist. played 1by Artur Rubenstein, re- October 18-19, will be conducted 
nowned pianist, when he opens by Efrem Kurtz, director of the 
the Artist Series Wednesday, ··Kansas City Philharmonic. He, 
Ostober t.6, at the Taft Theater. in turn, will be folle>wed by Paul 
The Icelandic Singers, a choral Paray, president and director of 
group; Fritz Krreisler, violinist; the Concerts Colonne, in Paris, 
Rosario and Antonio, Spanish who will lbe the guest conductor 
Dancers; and the First Piano of the Cincinnati orchestra for 
Quartet will be presented in re- the following four .pairs of con-
ALEC TEMPLETON 
••• happy finger~ a la piano 
Mr. Templeton, well·known 
Single concert tickets for the 
opening symphony concerts will 
go on sale in .the Symphony box 
office, at Wurlitzer's, 121 East 
Fourth Street, beginning Mon-
day, Octo1ber 7. The box office 
is open daily from 9:30 A.M. to 
composer and pianist, will 5:30 .p.m. All seats are reserved 
appear in Cincy Nov. 23·24. , for these concerts. cital during the winter. certs. 
Colonel Dunn 
Heads.ROTC 
(Continued from page 1) 
cers at X are assured of a well 
planned and rigorous military 
program. 
Colonel Dunn was 1born in Bir-
mingham, Alabama, graduated 
from the Georgia School of 
Technolog.y in 1916 and com-
missioned a 2nd Lieutenant in 
the Field Artillery in 1917. Af-
ter the outbreak of the second 
World War he acted as training 
officer for three years before 
taking his own unit, the 401st 
1'·ield Artillery Group, to the 
European Theater in 1944. 
· At variO'us times, Colonel 
Dunn's outfit was assigned to 
the U.S. First, Third, and Ninth 
Armies and his experiences in-
clude combat through France I 
and ·Germany in some of the 
roughest campaigns of the war, I 
notably the Ruhr Pocket, Rem-
a.gen, Ardennes and the Central 
Germany operation. 
~- Among the citations Colonel 
Dunn was awarded was the high-
ly regarded French Croix de 
Guerre with Palm, the U. S. 
Bronze Star and the Army Com-
mendation Medal. 
Completion of the course at 
Xavier University leads to a 
Second Lieutenant · Commission 




The Registrar's office an-
nounces the following rules 
governing withdrawals and 
absences. 
Withdrawal 
lf a student withdraws from 
any or all courses .without 
permission of the Dean he re-
ceives an automatic failure. 
On the other hand if he with-
draws within six weeks of the 
session he will receive a grade 
of W. If the withdrawal oc-
curs af.ter the first six .weeks 
he either i·eceives a grade of 
WP . (withdrew passing) or 
WiF (withdrew !ailing). 
MSGR. BADEN, OLC CHAPLAIN 
AND FENWICK FOUNDER, DIES 
Msgr. Charles Edward Baden, 
64, founder of · the FENWICK 
OLUB and chaplain at OLC, died 
Thursday at Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati College after an illness 
from a heart ailment. 
Fr. Baden was born in Hamil-
ton, Ohio, studied at Mt. St. Mary 
Seminary, Norwood, and was or-
dained by the late Archbishop 
Henry Moeller in 1912. ln-1915 
Msgr. Baden founded the FEN-
WICk CLUB, which was rbuilt 
to aid the Catholic young men 
of the city. 
Nine years after his ordination 
Msgr. Baden was raised to the 
office of monsignor, after which 
he became diO<!esan consultant 
and one of a group of personal 
t>dvisers to the present arch-
bishop. He remained as direc-
tor and chplain of the FENWICK 
until 1937 when. he was trans-
f<.'rred to OLC where he served 
the remaining years of his life. 
Office of the dead was observ-
ed at the Fenwick at 10 a.m. 
Monday, with Pontifical Requiem 
High Mass at 10: 30. Burial was 
at St. Joseph Mausoleum. 
Did you know: 
That the ·president of Xavier 
is one of few college presidents 
today who have ever played in-
tercollegiate football? •Father 
Steiner was a tackle for the Uni-
versity of Detroit some years ago. 
Absences 
No "cuts" or "excused ab- America's Loudest Gripers 
sen.ces" are 1permitted in any 
classes or laboratory sessions. Told To Vote Or SJ1ul Up 
Tardiness is defineci as ab- .... 
sence when the roll is called. AMERICA'S loudest gripers about conditions in our Gov-
Tardiness counts as one-half ernment are the men and women who will not take the 
of an a•b$ence. This must be trouble to vote. The reason they conjure is not important. 
reported to the instructor at Most of them have none. 
the end of the period or it will In 1944, when the fateful issue of a 4th Term was para-
count as an absence. mount, out of a total of 85 million, eligible to vote, less than 
When the number of ab- 50 million cast their ballots. That Election, like others, was 
sences exceeds the credit decided by a vote of about 1 percent of those who possessed 
hours attached to a course, the the Franchise. Battles have been fought to gain it, but Mr. 
student is suspended from the J. Griper Chairwarmer and his little woman, who "simply 
course and must •be reinstated shutters at the thought" of going into a barber shop to cast 
by the Dean. The student can her ballot, prefer to rem~in on the sidelines and besmirch 
I G UNITS make no more than a "D" all "politicians," which, to them include all voters. HOUS N grade in this case. This -year, come November, 91,634,472 American citizens 
NEARLY RE,,.4DY will be eligible to vote-46,403,210 women and 45,231,262 STUFF men. To this may be added about 200,000 in Georgia, where 
JASCHA HEIFETZ 
• • • noted violi11ist to play at 
MHsic H11ll Mt1rch 7 and 9. 
DISABLED VETS 
TO GET PAY JUMP 
rl'he Veterans Administration 
Office in Cincinnati has announc-
ed le.gislation effecting an over-
all twenty per cent increase as 
pertaining to pension and com-
pensation. 
A veteran who formerly re-
ceived the· one hundred per cent 
disaibility pay of $115.00 will now 
receive $138.00. Smaller disa-
bility ratings will be paid in-
creased ,pension on the basis of 
$138.00. 
This increase does not app~y 
to subsistence, VA officials point-
ed out. Those affected by this 
increase will lbe given it auto-
matically so there is no need to 
apply or request an increase, 
the Veterans Administration 
said. · If the increase has not al-
ready a·ppeared in the checks due 
October 1st, then the new amount 
is certain to show in succeeding 
months. 
G racluate Division 
Classes Reopen 
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, Grad-
uate 1School director, announced 
this week the newly organized 
Graduate Division of Xavier 
University opened its second ses-
sion with classes that ·began on 
September 21, 1946. Classes are 
held on the Evanston campus 
during the late afternoons and 
Saturday mornings. 
·Earliy this. month, Xavier's NOTES 'N 18 year-olds are entitled to vote. 
housing units on Woodburn Ave., A.BOUT XAVIER GRADS The National Election of 1946 will determine, for at 
will lbe ce>mpleted. The six 1build- Frank Mezur is lbaclk in the least two years, to what political party and in what type of 
ings on that site are in the final Army as a regular after a try at character or representatives the destinies of a Free People 
stages of production. On Herald civilian life • . . it's Captain shall be entrusted. The Congress in which those represen-
Ave., there are ten units that are Mezur now ... Al Menke heard tatives shall become members stand as the last bulwark 
at present .progressing ·well and contemplating married file • . • against the Totalitarianism of an Executive, who may be so 
are expected t9 'be finished Jim Weir retiring .from _gffice inclined, and against his Controlled Court. 
shortly after the · Woodburn after starting the Cecilian Club Of this 92,000,000 eligibles, it is estimated by poll takers 
group. , rolling again ••• Larry Foley, and political predicters that not over 33 million people will 
· lfhe :picture here is consider- last year's basketball star, is go to the polls on November 5th-next-Nearly two-thirds 
ably •brighter than iwould 1be ex- lending his talents to the Vet- will remain at home-or in some other place-you name it. 
Nearly 150 graduate students 
were enrolled during the past 
summer for the initial session of 
the newest- division of Xavier. 
Included in the .group · were 
priests, nuns, lay men and wo-
men. While most of the students 
came to Xavier· from Ohio, In-
diana, and Kentucky, Califor-
nia and New Mexico were also 
represented. 
pected when it is 'Viewed with eran Building Program at X. You can bet that there will be out, on that Tuesday 
reference to the National Hous- morning, to vote ''early and often," all the Russian Firsters, 
ing situation. According to a will ibe finished! by the .first of the Tito Lovers, the Franco Haters. the Wallacites, tl)e Pep-
recent-- D.A.V. ipublication, t~~ the year. perites, the P. A. C. Hillmanites, and all the Leftists, Pinkos, 
Federal Public Housing Author- There are ,!1'Pproximately 375 and Fellow Travellers-all of the one stripe, and as motely 
tty disclosed that only 47,000 of veteran dormitory students en- a crew as ever conspired to scuttle a Ship of State. 
the required 103,000 veteran rolled at present. All of these Whether they deserve it or not, the American"people get 
housing units would be complete will be adequately taken care of the kind of Government they don't try to stop. 
this month. They predict that when the present houslns pro· Editoricd, Washington News Digest, 
the !'equired number of unltl ject i8 finiabed. Reprinted b11 permisaion. 
The •program of the Graduate 
Division is designed primarily to 
assist students in continuing 
their studies after graduation 
from college by developing spe-
cialties in English, classical lan-
·guage, mathematics, chemistry, 
and education. Degrees of Mas· 
ter of Art. Science, and Educa-
tion are offered. 
- . . . .. . . . ....... •. ·-···- ·-··- ·-~-~-.-.,-~ --~;··~··---
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Day In, Day Out ••• 
THE SOCIAL. WHIRL 
By /ohn CaHin a11d Gabe Hartke 
Ka111pus 
Kc1.leidoscope 
The Talk of Xavier 
Well, .what do )'OU know? ••. 
A WOLF'S LICENSE 
• •• By HERBERT A. NIEMAN, '18 
Travel was not light on the daily B & 0 co~uter be-
tween Wheeling and Huntington, and when she tripped down 
the aisle of the only ·passenger coach ma.king ~he r~n, all m!lle 
eyes turned toward this vision of lovelmess m bright sprmg 
colors. · I ed h d Every trip she made up and down t?-e ais e caus ea s 
to look up from their papers or magazu;i.es. I too, .loo~ed up 
and caught the sunshine in her eyes. Without hesitation she 
sat down beside me. . . ,. . 
"I like soldiers. My father is a maJor,. t??· Very mter-
esting. Soon, I learned that she· was v1S1tmg her grand-
One of the favorite spots of with feats of magic .... assisted cou·ldn't be that John, "Socko" 
q.uite a few Musketeers, and .pos- by Ru·by Ring, pretty, acrobatic Wiethe, one of Xavier's !football 
sibly overlooked by some of the (Contortio~ist exiraordin.ary .... greats, h~s put that old Xavier 
out-of-towners, is the Music Box Jan Bart of the lusty voice and fight into those terrific U.C. Bear-
night club on Vine. Tastes dif- a wide variety of numbers ''." ~ cats ..... was that Jack Beck in 
fer somewhat, 1bu.t ·all like a fine show. Advance Notices. Newport giving forth an expert 
cozy atmosphere. .... Marjorie Les Brown tomorrow at Castle opinion upon the local brews to 
Hammond, stylist plays on your Farm, .followed iby Stan Kenton a Research Council questioner. 
moods as well as the organ .... on the 12th .... Zero Mostel on the .... don't know whether Xavier's .----~...,,.-~,,. 
soft lLtes shine down on glass- 23rd at :the Look~ut House ·:.. athletic plans include a pin bail 
topped tables and a carpeted I Donald Novls, radio and movie machine team, but there is a 
floor, keeping conversation down star, opening at the La~tn Quarter wealth of talent in the school 
to a quiet buzz .... a minimum of; tonight. Take 'em m, fellows, this iyear, among them being 
noise and distraction .... and, to it's worth it. Don Donovan and Whitey Lang-
kee.p the mood, ·the .tinkling of a meter ..... Dr. Raymond McCoy, 
music-'box at intermission. Mr. Strident Council Graduate School Director, with 
Bill Gargis, Mgr., of the MB, his ·ever-1present pipe, i-eminisc-
highly recommends 1the luncheon Elections Planned ing in his luxurious and pafatial 
(11-2:30) and dinner (5-8:30) .... suite of offices, of the many 
ireasonably 1priced. This col- The Student Council held its months when he was the U.S. 
umn can verify that •an evening, preliminaries the past ·Week and Army's :king of Monte Carlo ..... 
at this clu1b is well within the 
1
1 it might have been ~aH~d "Cam- Dr. Ray tells the News it cost 
range of the average college paign Week." Applications for $2.00i to get in the Casino, and 
purse. Theta Phi Alpha, UC's · nomination to membership in the the Good Lord only knows how 
largest Catha.He sorority, pledg-1 Student Council were. received much to get out ..... if we could 
ing 18 beauties last Sunday at I by Father Frank T. Dietz, S. J., take shorthand, what a ·book we .---. ... 
the Alms - a hello to "X" from the present counsellor of the ac- could write from the service ex-
the campus lovelies. Bad luck I tivity. The deadline for all noon- periences we overhear, especial-
r.an with the opening of the cur- I inations was set for the date of ly those of Pat Craven, doughty 
rent show at the Lookout House' puiblication of the paper, Oct. 4. former CG officer .... tee. G~llen­
when rword came 1that star com- In order to be officially accept- beck's passengers, Tom ' McCaf-
edian Johnny Woods was con- ed as a candidate for Student fery and Mike Vickertosky hop-
fined in a Chicago hospital. .... Council each applicant had to ing against hope that they don't 
Mimic Shavo Sherman, SOS'd in obtain 'a nomination form and have to get out and push Lee's 
by Clay Rambeau, is ably filling sign it. Then he was to procure car which finds Reading Road 
the vacancy ..... Barron and Ber- seven additional signatures from more difficult each day ..... John-
nay executing some very grace- memlbers of his class. ny Siefker, a nifty golfer, has a 
ful dancing ..... Carlton Vesta's Elections wiU ibe held week great idea of processing golf 
singing ·.... emcee Johnny F~ild- after next, from Oct. 14 until balls with radium paint and us-
en, who .whipped. the show mto Oct. 19. There will lbe four mem- ing Geiger counters to locate 
:Sha.pe. Last Friday saw the :bers from each class admitted, those elusive .pellets. . ... Mr. Jn-
?pening of about the be~t show and! he rwho gets the greatest serni had better wat~h his step, 
m town when the stunning au- number of votes will ibe presi- for word is liable to reach the 
tumn r .~vu e "Cavalcade of dent of his class. In the Senior English Department of his scath-
Rhythms rolled forth at Bever- G up the second highest num- ing denunciation of English 
ly Hills, st~rring Doctor Marcus, b:ro of' votes will win the Office grammar .... a bouquet to the be-





for men, women 
and children. 
·1 ·who, at all .times, no matter how Counci·. 
The coming week is expected 
to 1be studded with campaign 
posters and election speeches. 
Candidates are given the coming 
week to endeavor to get them-
selves elected when election time 
comes. 
Father Dietz anticipates a more 
enlivened and spirited interest 
this year in the Student Council 
than ever :before. The num1ber of 
members admitted this year has 
been increased to cope with the 
problems and affairs that a 
greater influx of students will 
rushed, maintain an unfailing 
cheerful manner ..... Mike Schil-
ler says he'll be a vegetarian 
first 'before he'll join the army 
which seems to have · cornered 
the meat market ..... (Question: 
Where would columnists be with-
out shortages about which .. to 
write ga·gs?) .... Bob Malarkey 
wonders if Xavier's expansion 
program includes a parking lot. 
.... Xavier must be magnetic; 
such fellows as Ray Pater, John-
ny Knoepfte, and Gordon Hue 
can't tear themselves away. .. .. 
present. DOWNTOWN COLLEGE IN-
.:1 ~~11~m~1~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11~11;11=11=11=11=11=11=11=11:-::11:::11:::11:::11:::11:::11:::11:::11:::11:::11:::11:::11:::11:::11:::11~!! FO: Father O'Connor, Downtown 
§ E College Dean and ex-Navy chap-
§ § lain, vying with F~. Nleporte in 
5 WHITE VILLA FOODS 5 accessibility ..... Esther Spaeth, 
5 5 glamor girl of the Downtown 
§ f fOm § College and one of the "pillars" 
5 5 of the Boosters, as amiable as a § ever despite the overwhelming 
5 S U N S H I N E f A R M S 5 enrollment ..... Such familiar fig-§ § ures as Ed McGee, Bob Duffy, 
5 5 Boots Froellcher, Audrey Mc-
§ E Cafferty, Anne Wood, Kathryn 
a WHITE VILLA GROCERS, INC. 5 Luskey, Larry Haverkamp, Hal 
5 5 Schneider, Dot Glancy, and Pat 
5 537 EAST PEARL. ST. i Nolan, renewing their education 
a 5 the hard way, though we under-
!l1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii stand those aft~r classhsessiDo'ons at 
• near.by quafferies (t e . wn-
For 
• 
town College is so conveniently 




CALL MAIN 2851t 
CHRISTENSEN 
.4ND FIFER 
Ull 1JNJON CENTRAL BLDG 
mother in Huntington; her older sister was ~etting ma~ri~ 
to a soldier now overseas; her father was stat10ned at M1an11 
Beach in the Air Corps; and her mother, sitting in the rear 
of the' coach, was traveling with her. 
A four o'clock sun streaked through the car window at 
a blinding angle. Reaching· over, I drew the shade and i·e-
laxed to find her arm placed around my neck and shoulder. 
"What if my Colonel should happen in?" To delibera~ely 
withdraw would only be an act of prudishness. Envious 
eyes from all parts of the car burned holes in my neck. I 
confess to being entirely pleased with the situation, and both 
of us seemingly enjoyed it. That little pocketchami I pos-
sesed, "a wolfs license for men in the Armed Services" was 
working overtime. 
Coming into the depot yards, she turned with a "I ~ust 
see mother now." Both arms went around my neck to· the 
consternation of all eyewitnesses, accompanied by as sweet 
a kiss as one could wish. 
. You see, Ruth Ann was just four years old. · 
Muskie Club Luncheon MA.RIAN DAY 
The Musketeer ClUlb, com- (Continued from Pa1e 1) 
posed of !boosters of Xavier's foot- School, St. Joseph's Academy, 
ball squad, iwill have a meeting Tekakwitha Club, Legion of 
at the Hotel Alms .preceding the Mary, and boys choirs from St. 
John Carroll game. The meet- Joseph's Orphanage; St. John's, 
ing .to :be held at ,J2:30 p.m., Deer Park; St. Anthony's, Mad-
Thursday, October 10, .will be a isonville; St. Martin's, Cheviot; 
luncheon affair. All 1boosters Assumption School, Mt. Healthy, 
are invited. and St. Agnes' School. 
.r#ir#ir¥1r¥1r¥ir¥1r¥1r¥ir¥1r¥1r¥1r¥1r¥ir#ir¥1r¥1 •. 
Too Important To :forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy- restoring food makes. it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 6480 
eeeeeeeeeeeeer¥ir¥1@ 
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EVENING COLLEGE ENROLLM~NT 
RECORD SET AT OVER 1100! 
HIGHEST IN SCHOOL HISTORY 
Social Season Opens Tonight 
With Get-Acquainted Dance 
For All Xavier Students 
Varied Social Events 
For Extra-Curricular 
Planned 
Program Evidence Seen of Trend Toward Growth 
Of Oil-Burning System of Learning 
By L. ]. Hughe1 
Latest reports from the Evening College show an enroll-
ment of over 1100 students, the largest student body in the 
history of the school. September 19 marked the opening of 
the first term for this surge of knowledge hunters. As is 
happening in all major colleges throughout the country, the 
Evening College is filled with many returned veterans who 
cannot find time to attend day colleges, but who, like the 
older men and women of various ages and walks of life here, 
are eager to spend off-hours profitably. The new courses 
offered, in addition to the resumption of extra-curricular ac-
tivities, are also attracting large numbers of students who 
desire social life along with their education. 
The student - ! A lot can be asked about one of them. 
This year, as in the years gone by, ~he Evening College stu-
dent takes his days work and long classes at night in stride 
as if it were ordinary routine. 
(Spending a night in ~lasse~ af- Fr O'Co1inor 
ter hard work all day 1s no Joke, • . 
Sons.) He or she comes from ·T k o 
every section and suburb of a es ·ver 
Cincinnati; many live in sur- I f--E. • C II 
rounding areas or ·the neuby He n1 0 ven1ng o ege 
state of Kentucky. This is in- In Hands Of Ex-Chaplain 
teresting because the ones who ·Recently Rev.- Paul L. O'Con-
travel this way haye to go quite nor, new dean of the Xavier 
se>me distance to do it. Espe- University Evening College, took 
cially ones from far-away sec- over the ·administration of the 
tions of Kentucky and outlying downtown unit after 1being offi- : 
Ohio towns. . Newcomers in- cially installed at a faculty sup-! 
dudie one male student whose 1 per held in the Cafeteria Build- [ 
home is in Clarks·burg, West ing on the Xavier Evanston cam-' 
Virginia. Also, a cross section 1 pus, on Tuesday, Aug. 29. 
of America may be had ·by close- Father O'Connor, who is 37 
ly .following this uncommon years old, a~tended Chicago 
body of .people. They are men, schools and was graduated from I 
. women, boys, girls - at ages of Loyola Academy in 1927. He at- I 
17 years through approximately tended Loyola University for 
50 years , are well represented two years and then entered the i 
and many older students ·are Jesuit Novitiate at Milford, Ohio, 
easy to meet - all .people who in 1929. He studied Philosophy 
are really, downright interested and theology at St. Mary's Col-
in what is offered here. There lege, .St. Mary's Kansas, and was 
are salesmen, clerks, lawyers, ordained to the priesthood at 
secretaries, librarians, executives, West Baden College, West Baden, 
safety directors, managers, ship- Indiana, in 1941. Prior to enter-
pers, fruit dealers, every ty;pe of ing the service, he spent one year 
skilled laborer, engineers and so as Dean of Freshmen at the Uni-
many more that mention would versity of Detroit. 
require a book to do so. From Father O'Connor comes to Xa-
this we see that they all have a vier with a varied 1background of j 
common idea in mind. This educational and religious work. I 
i'dea is education. Are these Until June of this year, he was 
1 students all Catholic !because a Navy Chaplain, and held the 
Xavier is a Catholic, Jesuit rank of Lieutenant when separ-
school? No. The Evening Col- ated from the service. As Catho-
lege feels honored to welcome to He chaplain aboard the Battle-
our school all those who are ship Missouri, Father O'Connor 
non-Catholic and wants all of was an eye witness to the sign-
them to feel at home here. ing of Japan's unconditional sur-
Prominent Members render in Tokyo Bay. 
An adequate faculty has •been 
organized with the addition of 
several new and prominent 
members such as Mr. Rocko M. 
Paone, economic history; Mr. Jo-
seph Link, Economics and Busi-
ness; and Mr. Albert Vasquez, 
' 'Advanced Spanish. 
T\lus a new influx toward the 
development of Evening College 
work - oil-burning system of 
learning - has 1begun. The 
Evening College is assuming a 
new and imporitant role which 
A year previously, when the I 
"Big Mo" was moored in Naples I 
harbor, Father O'Connor arrang-1 
ed for the entire ship's company 
to be presented to His. Holiness, 
Pope Pius XII. The Pope waived ! 
Vatican regulations and received j 
the 1800 men during Holy Week, 
a singular achievement for Fath-
er O'Connor. 
Father O'Connor told his fac-
ulty at the welcoming supper 
that he is pleased with th~ ea-
gerness of Cincinnatians for 
higher education which he has 
observed since his coming here 
and that he lookS forward to a 
year of serious study and achieve-
ment. 
it never had ·before as an after-
math of the war. It is the only 
answer ·to the education .prob-
lem for very. many students, and 
especially to many veterans. 
Taking advantage of an oppor- • 
turiity like this by so many ·peo-
ple at this time is the ·beginning • 
of a new trend. Xavier Even-
ing College has assumed a role • 
in this trend. 
RECORDS 
SHEET MUSIC 
GREET I NG CARDS 
HEY MEN-








34-36 E. Fifth St. 
On Fountain Square 
F A.THER O'CONNOR 
only one 
Tonight our Evening College opens the social season 
I with its annual Get-Acquainted dance. The institution at 520 Sycamore St. has promised a fine dance with the Assem-
bly Hall on the fourth floor of the Downtown College Build-
ing as the setting. Music will begin promptly at 8:30 and 
will continue until 11:30. A Hospitality Committee will be 
on hand to greet everyone. Refreshments will be served. 
The committee has ex'tended a cordial welcome to all stu-
dents of Xavier University and their friends. Let's back 
this student activity! 
A buffet supper held in the Blue Room of the Union 
House was one highlight of 't.he annual picnic held on the 
Xavier University campus on Sept. 8. The outing was spon-
sored by the Boosters and was enjoyed very much by all 
who came. The day was a real complement to our activity. 
(We ordered it!!) A new idea was introduced by the prize 
committee for winners in the supervised games which showed 
that the girls were really on the ball. The winner of an 
event chose his or her prize simply by uttering a letter in 
the alphabet, Z got The Prisoner of Zenda, C got candy -
pretty clever!! 
more • • 
exhibit: of 
ALUMINUM LIVING 
Don't miss this last chance to see this exhibition of a new era in l"Y'\Od-
ern living! We're Aluminum-minded on our Fifth Floor ... where, 
together with the Aluminum Company of America, we've gathered .a 
fabulous array of aluminum ... for industry or for the home. You'll 
be amazed at the many uses for this versatile metal now and in the 
near future. 
SEE the diorama displays of 
Aluminum in industry. 
SEE merchandise displays of 
Aluminum in the kitchen, in 
the home. 
SEE "Unfinished Rainbo,ws" 
starring Alan Ladd cast as 
Charles Martin Hall, the dis-
coverer of low-cost process of 
Aluminum production. 
Housewares - Po1ue's Fifth Floor 
) 
0 
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MUSKIEk" DROP OPENER 
TO .ST. _4.MBROSE BEE1~ 
FIELD GOAL IN FIRST • • 
QUARTER SEALS, GAME Varsity Has Five 
By Claarlie Palmer Steubenville Men 
Sports Editor FORMER HIGH GRIDDERS 
The Blue and White clad Mus- RETAIN A UNIQUE RECORD 
keteers disappointed a crowd of . . 
loyal adherents at Corcoran This year the Xavier football 
Field last Sunday afternoon squad has in its ra~ks five boys 
when they bowed to a stubborn :from the SteuJbenv1lle Central 
st. Ambrose eleven 3-0. It was Catholic High varsity team of 
the opening contest of the sea- 1945. They are Tom Duff, a 
son for Xavier, and marked the guard, Jim De Franco end, Tom 
first victory of the year for st. (Scooter) Dugan left half, Joe 
Ambrose ,who lost to Drake two Corsi guard, and Frank Cortez 
weeks ago in their opener. fuUback. The latter two played 
in the Ohio high school all-star 
X Shows Good Rushing Game game at Toledo this summer and 
The Xavier men showed a made afine showing, with Cor-
good rushing game between the tez going the full sixty mdnutes. 
twenty yard markers, ibut slowed It is rather unusual to have so 
to a dead stop when they ap- many players from a school of 
proached scoring territory. The Steubenville's size on the same 
team's passing game was. poor, college team. The enrollment 
mainly because the passer was at Central Catholic, a co-educa-
hurried almost every time he tional institution, is only 900. 
threw the ball. The Blue and Started Grid Careers Together 
White must de':'elop scoring The' .boys started playing to-
punch a~d fight, if ~ fine K~n- gether when sophomores in high 
tucky W1l?cat squad is to be g1v- school and have been together 
en any kmd of a b~ttle tomor- ever since. Even their summers 
row night at Stoll Field.;, have been spent together as camp 
. First Quarter counselors, with football being 
The Musketeers surged for- practiced on the side. 
ward in the opening period to In their junior and senior year 
throw a rea·l scare into the Bees each earned a varsity letter and 
with a powerful ground offen- last year their team was rated 
sive, which featured the running tenth in the state; quite an ac-
of the veteran Bo·b Janning, and I complishment for a small school. 
big John Dobkins. Janning made After last season, most of the 
repeated gains through the Am- fellows weren't ·Sure of where 
brose for.ward wall, while "Dob- they wanted to go to college, 
by" showed beautifully in end· but under the strong influence of 
runs. Janning and Bo:b McQuade: their Bish<>p, The Most Reverend 
made the only show of passing John King Mussio, an alumnus 
efficiency in this period. Am- I of Xavier, they decided upon his 
brose did not produce a scoring alma mater. 
game :but capitalized on poor "Midgets'" Nickname Sticks 
Xavier punting to chalk up the When they came to Xavier this 
only score of the contest. This 
1
. fall, Head Coach Phil Bucklew 
was a well booted field goal by was astounded to see that the 
Harry ·Leech a huge sophomore tallest boy was only 5' 11", and 
tackle from Moline, m. I the heaviest a mere 180 pounds. 
Second Quarter However, the fight and drive 
The second quarter was a dull . they have shown in scri1,11mage 
defensive ·battle with neither, has well made up for their lack 
team possessing the necessary J of height and poundage. Furth-
spark for a T.D. The only Mus-.! er ev·idenc~ of the strength of 
keteer offense ·was seen in the these boys is the fact that none 
person of McQuade who ran for 1 of the SteubenYHle "midgets," as 
several nice gains. The Bees were 1 Coach Buckle~ refers t? the.m, 
stalemated by the rushing of ?as e.ver s':1stamed a serious m-
Pete Marino and Jim Daum. The Jury m the~r y~ars of football .. 
period ended as rain ibegan to I S~eubenv~lle is very ·ple~sed m 
pour from the leaden skies and havmg their representatives at 
drench the staunch spectators. Xavier this fall, and in turn, 
Th' d Q t Xavier is proud to have the Blue 
ar uar er and White worn iby these "five 
Xavier looked as if it .were musketeers .. " 
going to move down the field af- -------
ter receiving the kick-off. Jan- Xavier-St. Ambrose 
ning threw a .pass to McQuade X. St. A. 
for a nine yard gain, with Fran- ·First downs .................. 16 _ 5 
kie Cortez circling left end for Yards from scrimmage 263 143 
eight yards and a first down. j Passes attempted ........ 29 3 
T.hen the attack ibogged down, 1 Passes completed ........ 7 1 
and ·with the exception of a ten Passes intercepted ...... 3 1 
yard run by Murray Redmon, of- I Yards from passes ........ H 15 
fensive punch was missing for I Intercepted passes re-
the remainder of the third quar- turned yards ............ 11 49 
. MICHAEL J. VIKERTOSKY first came to Xavier Uni-
versity in 1940. He hails from Mt. Pleasant, Pa., where he 
preped at Hurst High School, and played a brilliant center 
on the football team. · Mike was more than instrumental 
when, in his senior year, the Hurst team \\'On ·the Western 
Pennsylvania Championship. "Vic" was a natural as a foot-
ball player and by 1941 he was the first string center for the 
Musketeers. Xavier had a terrific team in '41 and Mike was 
one of the outstanding players. He was a first class center 
on the offense, and a bone-crushing· line backer on defense. 
Perhaps· Mike'·s greatest game was played against George-
town University in '41, when the Musketeers climaxed a 
winning year by defeating a gigantic Hoya team 14 to- 6. 
Vikertosky is back with the Xavier eleven this year after 
a four year absence in the army. "Vikers" spent three years 
in the E.T.O. where he served as a Staff Sgt. Mike seems to 
be better than ever this season, and probably packs more 
power inch for inch in his 6' 2", 185 pound frame, than any 
other man on the team. "Vic" has .not lost any of his pep 
either; he plays football with the seriousness of a man, but 
with the vitality of a youngster. Mike wasn't around in 
1942, so he is aching to get his first crack at the Bearcats 
this Nov. 9. 
There have been some changes in "Vikers'" life since 
1941. He no· longer resides on the Xavier campus, but with 
Mrs. Vikertosky in Mt. Auburn. Mike is also the proud 
father of a charming two-year-old girl, who answers to the 
name of Bonnie .. Yes, he's kept very busy, going to classes, 
taking care of his family, and playing football, but Mike is 
just the type of fellow who can do all three well.. · 
Xavier Boxers Make Good 
Shoiving In Local Ring Bout 
By Paul Ernd 
Sooner or later everyone at 
Xavier iwill ·be active in some 
form of athletics, aC'Cording to 
Physical . :E d u c a t i o n Director 
George Hiatt. lt is the plan- of 
the Physical Department to have 
the entire student /body engage 
in either some intramural team 
sport or individual gymnastics 
· and exercises. At the present, 
each student may choose the ac-
tivities .for which he has an es-
pecial interest; all failing to do 
so will eventually the enrolled in 
some form of group athletics 
such as bo~ 1building, gymnas-
tics or intramural !basketball. 
Swimmlnr Initiated 
. Announcement has ·been made 
of the formation of swimming 
·periods which :began on· Monday, 
September -29. A group of fif-
ty men can be accommodated at 
present during two one-hour pe-
riods each Monday and Wednes-
day at 9:30 and 10:30. The pool ' 
in use ~!I at the L. iB. Harrison 
pool at E. McMiUan on the Park-
way. Anyone interested is urged 
to sign up now with Mr. Hiatt. 
An intramural touch football 
league made up of six man teams 
is now !being organized. · Any 
dormitory, society or dub inter-
ested in sponsoring a team should 
see either Bob Janning or John 
Donadio. 
Ice•Skatlnc Probable 
Other activities now available 
for ·the student 1body include ·box-
ing, golf, tennis, handball and 
squash. Basketball, ibadminton 
and table tennis will be available 
as soon as the field house can be 
cleared of students. Ice skating 
is expected to ·be brought forth 
later in the year, .possi·bly at the 
Chester Park arena. 
Xavier B Tea.m 
Is , Dou.btful 
It is doubtful this year that 
Xavier U. will have a B Team 
to represent them. This .state 
of affairs is due to the fact that 
only fifteen men have come out 
for the squad. Coach Haitt has 
hopes that some of the men that 
were cut from . the Varsity ·will 
Joe Discepoli and Pat Iacobucci, professional boxers and X.U. use .their talent on the "B" team. 
frosh, performed brilliantly· in the prelim ·bouts on the Charles.Smith Purpose Forcotten 
boxing card, September 23, at the Music Hall Sports Arena. The team was limited because 
Discepoli exhibited a terrific- . . of the lack of equipment. Ac-
ly fast left hand iri counter- bins for six rounds that !he wa! cording to the athletic depart-
punching his way to a decisive the better man. ment they now 'have sufficient 
victory over Ollie Cobbins, local It was Iaccobbuci all the way e:quipment available. All foot-
hard-hitting le at her thrower. in winning his decision over Bill ·ball happy people are welcome to 
The south-pa.wed Discepoli used Cummings of Indianapolis. . Pat, come out and receive a thorough 
a weak right jab throughout the as usual, too~ his share of the going over nightly. This rug-
battle, but overcame this defect, punches, ibut hls rugged stamina ged little outfit that has it out 
however, by adroit head work in carried him through ·without a with the Varsity now and then,_ .. 
keeping away from Cobbin's sign of ill effects. Working just is composed mostly of former 
lethal right smash iby moving al· the opposi-te of ·J;>iscepoli's coun- high school .players. ~e av-
ways to the right. Cobbins on ter-punching, Pat ·bored in car- erage weight of - this Varsity 
numerous occasions tried in vain rying the fight to Cummings. The I competition is approximately 180 
ter. St. Ambrose opened up a Net yards gained · 
strong running and passing at- I running and paues 335 
1 tack, featuring the play of a Punting average .......... 32 
stocky Toledo speedster, Joe Total yards, punts 
to land his right on the faster stul:fuy Italian threw plenty of pounds. The coach feels that 
moving Discepoli. Joe worked leather in the form of hooks and J many students have for1ot· 
248 1 frequently on his opponents mid· uppercuts with sharpness and : ten the purpose of the "B" 
Molner, who can run and puntl returned .................... 61 
(Continued on Page 7) Yards loet peaalUea .... ZO 
39 j section, at times usin•g 'his left precision. Iacobucci proved to Team. They should remember 
with the rapidity of a sewing be in splendid condition for ·he that the "B" 1ridder1 of today 
f'6 machine. Discepoli was never in appeared as fresh at the last ·bell are the big team eleven of to-
55; trouble and proved to Ollie ~ob- as he did at the openin1 bell. morrow. 
. ' 
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AS I SEE IT: 
Tins Week I~ Sports 
By Dlclc Henkel 
St. Ambrose Game 
(Continued from Page 6) 
with the best of them. After 
driving to the 4 ··yard line the 
Bees were deprived of a touch-
down when Ed Novak threw 
-------------------------- Molner for a ten yard loss. 
A study of the football results in· games played ·throughout the Fourth Quarter 
country the past week-end should 1be some little satisfaction to In the fourth ,period, Ambrose 
those who ·were disappointed in the Musketeer's initial grid show- began to rough it up as Xavier 
ing. iUpsets and unexpectedly large scores seemed to ibe the ·Plan filled the air with passes, and 
of the day. Those supposedly in the know tabbed our boys as the received penalties for unneces-
favorite in the iSt. Ambrose encounter and had the dulbious honor sary roughness and clipping. 
of chalkin·g up the game's result on the "taibles turned" side of the However tne Blue was singular-
ledger. It won't 1be takiJ!i too much for granted to go on record ly unsuccessful in their aerial 
as saying that Coach •Bucklew will let little ·grass ·grow under his attack, and Musketeer hopes died 
pedol extremities in ironing out any kinks his ~ary eye 01bserved as a final desperate . attempt of 
during the time it took the !Bees from Davenport, Iowa to sting Bob McQuade to connect was in-
Xavier. tercepted. 
With a week to work in ·before they lead the squad against 'a We were not too disappointed 
powerful Kentucky eleven, Messrs .. Bucklew, Thesing, Nickel, and in this first Xavier team in three 
Ruggieri will undou·btedly ·present a more highl~-polished edition years. It was young and for the 
than that which took the ·field previously. The XU masterminds most ·part, of untested caliber. It 
have seen their men in adion .and have a clearer idea of the out- will grow better and we feel 
look in general. It wasn't hard to see that the men who lined up that the Musketeer eleven will 
for the kiok--off against St. Amlbrose were not certain of holding surprise the Wildcats tomorrow 
their starting berths. Enough positions are still open that the night. Coach Bucklew's team 
whole complexion of the team can be chan1ged after a few ·games, needs a lbig order of traditional 
and it will be iQte.resting to examine the lineup in a fe1W ·weeks. Xavier spirit. Bucklew has that 
1946
1
GRIDIRON EDITION PROMISES WIDE-OPEN FOOTBALL spirit, and so does a great center 
named Mike Vickertosky and the 
When Bobby McQuade tossed a pass for a first down on the other veterans of •41 and '42• I'm 
opening .play of last Sunday's game he bore out a statement made certain the whole team will pos-
by Coach Bucklew earlier disclosing that Xavier would use a ·Wide- sess it by the .time mid-season 
open 'attack this season. After having held the coa.;hing duties 
rolls around. 
with the Columbus Bulls' a. few years back, X's football alumnus 
should· know not only how to mold a top-notch gridiron parcel, 
1but also what the fans prefer for ·their money. That 1being the 
case, it looks like a hot ·time in the ol' town when Buck's tboys clash 
with our neighboring U.C. Bearcats, for over there Ray Nolting 
advocates ·the same manner of play. 
RESULT OF KENTUCKY TILT PROMISES NEW OUTLOOK ••• 
How and where the money will go when the Muskies travel 
across town to meet Cincy's Cats will :be largely decided iby the 
outcome of tomorrow's· 1battle in Lexington. Both Xavier and UC 
will ha'Ve met the Wildcats on successive weekends, and it will ·be 
the second game for each. The boys .who use ·the crystal .ball to 
establish ·their odds will have their eyes trained on the result of 
the ·game, and it is a cinch that many opinions on the outcome of 
the iNovemlber 9th meeting will ibe derived from the way the com-
parative scores stack up. . 
WHAT HAPPENED TO STUDENT SPECTATORS' VOICES??!! ••• 
HERMAID TAVERN· 
The Reverend Paul J. 
Sweeney, S. J., Moderator of 
the campus' ipop'IJ}ar and ex-
clusive Literary club, the 
Mermaid Tavern, announced 
following schedule for Tavern 
meetings for the coming school 
year: 
Oct. 7: Homecoming Tavern 
(AU-patron) 
Oct. 21: Angels Highday 
Oct. 28: Ra·phaels Highday 
Nov. 4: All-hallows Highday 
Nov. 18: Thanksgiving Tavern 
· (All-patron) 
Dec. 2: Names Day ,Tavern 
Dec. 16: Ohildermas Highday 
Dec. 30: Christmas Tavern 
(All-Patron) 
Jan. ·5: Twelfth Night Tavern 
Jan. 13: Eyas Highday 
Jan. 27: Pauls Highday 
Feb. 13: (Thurs.) Anniversary 
Highday (All-pa.tron) 
Sic Transit Pollux 
We don't doubt but that the Xavier men who witnessed the first 
game of the season .were plenty interested in the 'Blue-and-White 
clad lads last Sabbath, nor do we contend that they weren't behind 
them all the way-'but with football 'it is always a case of actions 
speaking louder than words. With that in mind it. is evident 
that ·the student sections at each game must give with more noise 
during games to come. The cheerleaders 1were more hoarse from 
begging for yells than they were from giving them - a sad state 
of affairs to say the least! Many students may not have been too 
well acquain·ted with .the Xavier cheers, but it must be said for the 
jumpin' jacks in front of ·the stands that they did their ·best to get 
the ·gist of each yell over to the crowd. The players on the field 
were certainly not short on spirit themselves, so it is hardly .asking :·:=:·:_:•::=:·:==:·:==:·::=iiil 
too much foor Xavier men to lend. a little vocal suppor.t to .their ef- 1111 :•: 
forts, -and that is not just "as I see it, ibut as it should be!" :•:The 1111 







1 entirely op.en to .conviction, but would like .to see anybody who illi is the :·: 
could convince him. la to t h I 11·- 1111 
: 0: P ce mee w ere o ..... 
-------------------- 1111 downtown want to eat. :·: 
{ijjFountain Square Hotell~J 
:·: Cincinnati, Ohio 1111 MOTHER'S ·LITTLE 
HELPER 
· Yes, little sister swings an 
inspired broom! She's Mother's 
Little Hel·per - and what a 
help she it! 
M~ther has a Big Helper, too 
- a really efficient helper -
always at her finger-tips -
ready .to cook and wash and 
clean - ready to make life 
easier for all the family. 
This tireless helper, of course, 
is electric service. It does a lot 
of jobs at low wages. It never 
asks for time oft. 
Ma)'lbe Mother and .the rest of 
you take this faithful servant 
for granted. When you flick 
a switch you e~ect the power 
to be there - instantly - always. An~ the fact that it is 
didn't just happen. It comes from the friendly efficiency 
of the folks in this company. 
THE CINCINNATI GAS 6 ELECTRIC CO. 
llll-··-··-··-··-··-··· :·. == ... === ... === .•• == ... ==== ... == •. 
• •• 
QUEEN CITY 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
(Rear of Post Office) 
Photostats Discharge Papers 
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"S T A. T E • 0 .;. M A. I N E'' 
R A I N ·C 0 A T S 
IN DAN RIVER'S 
COTTON TWILL 
9.08 
All around coats for all around wear 
... style-wise when the weather's at 
its worst or best. A canny combi-
nation of looks, comfort and protec-
tion in Zelan treated cotton twill, 
Sanforized to shrink less than 1 o/o ••• 
vat dyed and water-repellant with 
Duo-Suede plaid cotton lining also 
Zelan treated for resistance to per-
spiration stains. All this plus hidden 
slide fastener under the fly front, and 
tailored details. Sizes 6 to 20. 
Mabley's Boys' Shop : Second Floor 
Mahley & £arew 
( 




(Continued from Page 1) 
lew expects brighter things of 
the club. 
At Monday's practice Mr. 
Bucklew switched "Spike" Hel-
mers to guard, placing Carl Tepe 
at tackle, with John ·Donadio and 
Jim Daum on the ends. In the 
backfield he plans on starting 
Delmo Trombetta at quarter, 
Bob McQuade at left half, Mur-
ray Redmon at right half, and 
Frank Cortez at fullback. With 
these changes Coach Bucklew 
adds ·weight to the line and 
speed to the backfteld. This club 
will stand for and represent the 
spirit and fight exemplified by 
Xavier teams of past years. 
Line-ups Average Same 
Both starting line-ups will av-
erage just about the same in 
weight. The Kentucky and Xa-
vier lines average 195 pounds, 
while X's backfield weighs 175 to 
the Wildcat's 172. 
A large number of the Xavier 
student !body and various groups 
of fans are planning on going to 
the game by bus or car. Those 
motoring to the game are . cau-
tioned to drive carefully for the 
roads 1between Cincinnati and 
Lexington are unimproved. 
These will probably be the 
starting line-ups for Saturday 
night's game at Lexington. The 
weights are given In parentheses: 
Xavier Wt. Position 
Daum (195) L.E. 
Raner (205) L.T. 
Helmen (200) L.G. 
Vlkertosky 183) c. 
Marino (190) R.G. 
Tepe (205) R.T. 
Donadio (190) R.E. 
Trombetta (180) Q.B. 
McQuade (1'10) L.B. 
Redmon (180 R.H. 
Cortez (1'10) F.B. 
Kentucky Wt. .Position 
Sengel (1'18) L.E. 
Surlnl (215) L.T. 
Lair (190 L.G. 
Walker (194) c. 
Haas (183) R.G. 
GrUfin (210) R.T. 
Jones (195) R.E. 
Claiborne (1'10) Q.B. 
Cutchins (1'12) L.B. 
Meeks '!i (1'18 R.H. 
Chambers (1'10) F.B. 
A GOOD EXAMPLE 
The Seebring (Ala.) News tells 
how the dean of women at a 
large co-educational college se-
verely criticized the moral laxity 
of the students, announcing to 
the student body on Wednesda,. 
that "The President and I have 
decided to stop necking on the 
campus." 
-Drugs-Wines-Stationery 
The Abe Baumring 
Pharmacy 
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Plenty of Topcoats 
Topcoats are plentifu! at 
Alms & Doepke. And that's good news 
to men whose wardrobes need "tuning 
up" after a long period of ·shortages. 
The topcoats we show you today are 
worth talking about. They have all the 
style and character you've come to ex• 
pect from Alms & Doepke's clothes. 
And they have quality • • • good reliable 
q'!ality which translates itself into 
months and season of reliable wear. 
All-wool tweeds and cheviots in herring· 
bone and diagonal weaves. Regulars, 
longs and shorts. 
26.00 to 42.50 · 
MEN'S DEPARTMENT-MAIN FLOOR 
a 1nc1nna 1, 10 : 
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